Artwork Template

IMPORTANT!

PLEASE READ ALL THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!
Use the other side of this sheet to draw your artwork!
Please bear in mind that a few millimetres will be cut off around the edge, so
please fill the whole page with colour, but keep all important elements like
text at least 1cm from the edge of the sheet - anything within 1cm of the
edge may not appear on the final printed products. But please do not draw a
guideline border on as this may then show up!
- Use the other side of this sheet to create the
artwork for your Christmas Cards. This is a special
sheet of paper which is suitable for use with most
art materials eg pens, crayon, ink, paints, glue etc.
- You can make the artwork portrait or landscape please tick the box on the name sticker to indicate
the orientation of the artwork.
- Please keep all important bits like words well away
from the edge of the page. Anything within 1cm of
the edge may not appear on your Christmas Card!

paints and prints - the brighter the colours the
better the results! And the more of the page you
can fill with colour the better! Please make sure
anything stuck on to the paper is secure and won’t
contaminate the other children’s artwork. We don’t
recommend using glitter as it can contaminate other
artwork.
- Please try not to crease or damage the artwork
sheets as this may show up on the final print.

- You can use your own paper if you like (eg coloured
- Remember your artwork will be reduced in size for paper is a great idea as it makes for a nice bright
colourful Christmas card) but please make sure it is
printing so make sure any text is not too small.
exactly A4 size. You must stick the artwork sticker
- For best results you can use felt tip pens, crayons, on the back so we can identify the artwork.
We hope you have a fun and rewarding time creating your personalised Christmas cards!

Stick your name sticker in
this box - please don’t
write directly onto this
sheet as it may show
through on the other side!
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